BFT-WIFI-KPAD

RANGE
Access Control

VIDEO INTERCOM WIFI/LAN

BFT-WIFI-KPAD
Also Available:
BFT-WIFIKPAD_E

WIFI VIDEO

- Speak to, and see visitors from your smart-phone or tablet.
- Easy wireless connection to existing home wifi.
- Long range directional patch antenna at gate (up to 30-150 yards dependent on router and environmental conditions).
- Can call up to 4 devices at the same time.
- Get a video call from your gate / door even when you’re away
- No SIM card, no call charges (data charges may apply when phone not connected to wifi).
- No home phone line needed.
- Less susceptible to lighting strikes- no wire in the ground.
- Get the BFT Predator Pro APP at iTunes and Google Store.

- Simple setup by mobile phone.
- Connect to the system video directly through your phone’s or tablet’s wifi, enter the pass code for the home hub wifi and your devices are connected.
- View the gate/door any time with monitoring mode!
- Open gates with your phone / tablet.
- Built in RJ45 Ethernet socket for CAT5 cabled installs.
- For longer range requirements-WiFi extenders or over mains extension systems-Call Bft for details.

PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS

BFT-WIFI-KPAD

BFT-WIFIKPAD_E
(SURFACE MOUNT PANEL)

BFT Americas, Inc.
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TECHNICAL DATA

BFT-WIFI-KPAD
BFT-WIFI-KPAD_E

GENERAL:
Voltage: 24v dc
Recommended cable @ 25 feet: 14 gauge
Solar operable: Yes with high capacity panels
Current on standby: 90mA
Operating Current: 330mA
Peak Demand Current: 2 Amps

CAMERA:
Color: Yes
Viewing angle: 100 degrees.
Night Vision: Yes, mono with IR illumination.
Pixels: 640x 480

ANTENNA:
Frequency: 2.4GHz
Gain: 14dB
Typical range: Approx 20 yds further from router than a phone
Cable: 30 feet RG58, 50 ohm, with SMA male
Transmission Angle: 60 Degrees

KEYPAD MODULE:
Relays: 3 relays, max 2 amps, 24v ac/dc load
Latching: Yes
Codes: 1000 total

WiFi TOUCH

- TOUCH SCREEN MONITOR FOR WIFI INTERCOM.
- HAVE UP TO 4 SCREENS IN YOUR HOME, PLUS 2 PHONES*
- 10.1 INCH TOUCH SCREEN.
- 5V DC POWER SUPPLY INCLUDED.
- COMPLETE WITH BOTH WALL MOUNT BRACKET AND DESK STAND.
- APP PRE-LOADED FOR EASY SETUP
- CONNECT VIA WiFi OR RJ45 ETHERNET

*depends on capacity of home router and network.

**WiFi TOUCH sold separately.
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